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Calvin College - Hekman Library

Information Literacy (IL) Woven Into Arts Instruction
One library’s journey - ongoing!

♩
♩
♩
♩
♩

CIC grant opportunity IL in the disciplines
Calvin applies and is accepted
Team of four goes to New Orleans, spring 2017
Calvin plan for IL in the arts (LibGuide)
Timeline: summer 2017 - summer 2018

Calvin Plan - Information Literacy in the Arts
Broad goals:

♩
♩
♩
♩

Arts lead the way - offer a model to the campus during a time
when arts seem to be in decline
Emphasize that the research process is a creative process; this
makes it “a natural” in the arts
Intertwine three strands: digital technology, interdisciplinarity
and IL (Create a model where departments reach out to each
other)
Build transfer: in from experience, out to other courses, then to
career (IL connected to students’ everyday lives)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tricol
orability

Arts Climate at Calvin College, 2010 - 2018
Positive changes

♩
♩
♩

Renovation of the Fine Arts Center, including new art gallery
Artist Collaborative
College homepage showcases the arts

Negative changes

♩
♩

Major programs become minors
Faculty cuts as well as faculty who leave not replaced

Current situation: Dean’s Council for the Arts

Music 203 Assignment (Popular Music)

♩

Music and Identity: How is popular music used to
create, reflect or represent social groups and subcultures?

♩

Music and Business: How is popular music shaped by
the industry that surrounds it?

♩

Music and Technology: What is the relationship
between music technologies and the art created within
popular music?

Links to IL: The assignment was designed to focus on each of
the primary IL goals from Calvin’s plan.
(Images on this screen: adi-goldstein-349266-unsplash.jpg, neil-godding-179009-unsplash.jpg,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_popular_music)

Hoped-for Outcomes

♩

Had hoped to get a follow-up grant to fund Center for Social Research
○

♩

Plan B: how can we keep building momentum?
○
○

♩

Purpose was to assess how students experienced the assignment and
their “uptake” (responses, attitudes)

Redesigned assignment would still happen
Music professor would devise her own assessment

Unforeseen circumstances in the music department - assessment “piece”
never happened

Current Situation
IL Grants: Seeking faculty proposals

♩
♩
♩
♩

Provost provides funds: 2 grants, $500
New or redesigned course components that address IL
Proposals must include IL learning outcomes, role of librarian,
assessment plan
Other libraries that have used the same approach:
http://lib.siena.edu/instruction/grants;
https://library.lafayette.edu/services-help/services/instruction-and-inf
ormation-literacy/information-literacy-grants

Dean’s Council for the Arts
Building the arts community at Calvin

♩
♩
♩
♩

Makeup of the council
Council’s role (replaced larger Arts Council)
One day arts workshop; planning for 2018-19
Theme for 2018-19: Create. Unite. Renew.

What Have We Learned? And How Does This
Relate to Sustainability?

♩

The arts are alive at Calvin and sustainability efforts are in place; we have
to find out where the conversations are happening

♩

Sustaining the implementation of our plan is key - not giving up when there
are failures, setbacks

♩
♩

Sustained work across several years with ILAC is paying off
Knowing how to “push in” gently without making a nuisance of oneself is a
skill
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Sabbatical Research
●

Hope College, private liberal arts college, approx. 3,200 students
○

●
●

Accredited programs in both theatre and dance

Theatre - Observed production meetings and rehearsals for a play
Dance
○
○
○

Interviewed faculty choreographers
■ Questions of process and of research defined broadly
Observed choreographic rehearsals
Observed composition classes

Checking my Assumptions at the Door

Katherine Sullivan, research displayed in Jamia | Studio, January 8th - February 9th, 2018, DePree Gallery, Hope College

“Those things that I learn along the way I like to think that I thread, very subtly, into the
choreography. I'm never trying to really make a political point or even try to sway someone's
opinion one way or another about an idea [...], but I use it to kind of infuse moments or vignettes
or gesture or something that might refer back to something I learned in the research, and it
might not be obvious or apparent, but I know it's there, and for me that lends an authenticity to
what I'm creating.” (faculty choreographer)

Information
literacy

Information
behavior

Information Use as a Choice

Information Use as a Choice
“I feel the need to to look up the definition of doubt right now.”

“The only part I didn't do is the deep deep research. I think I didn't want to, cuz I didn't want
to get stuck in this. [...] It's like, OK I get it. I understand, but I want my own world [...]. Why do I
need to follow the strict line? Let me color outside the lines.”

Serendipity as a Methodology

McCay-Peet and Toms (2010)

Serendipity as a Methodology
“I just keep my eyes and ears and brain open for anything I might come across
during the normal day, whether it's a news article or a chapter in a book, or seeing a
mother and daughter walking down the street”

“What I love about that process is that I don't just allow the music to wash over me,
but I allow my daily life, because there are things that happen in life that inherently
will probably really strike magically, in the moment. I might be driving and I see this
leaf cross my windshield at the same time that the music does this, [gesture] which
then makes my mind go in this direction. And had I not been doing that, it never
would have happened.”

Human Networking
(after a referral from another colleague) “I went to the Blue Lake Radio Station and talked to [...]
a lovely woman there and talked to her about my ideas, and so she gave me some music
ideas.”
“Long story short, actually XX, two doors down was listening to a piece of music. I said "this is
amazing! What is this?"”
“Sometimes someone says ‘I need a piece of music that's really pretty piano and it's 5 1/2
minutes long.’ ‘Oh, I've got one of those!’ ”
“Typically it's recommendation, so last year it was XX who had all these interesting records. I
went to his house. He played me all these old records which got me on a track to lead me to
where I eventually went.”

Oakleaf, Megan. (2010) “Value of Academic Libraries: A Comprehensive Research Review and Report.”
Connaway, Lynn Silipigni. (2017) “Academic Library Impact: Improving Practice and Essential Areas to
Research”
“Standards for Libraries in Higher Education.” (Revised February 2018)

Human Networking
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